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ABSTRACT

This study was performed to ascertain the feasibility of forming a boron

fiber-reinforced aluminum composite by a hot extrusion process. Post-extrusion
examination revealed that fiber breakup was excessive, but the length to

diameter ratio for most of the filaments was great enough to effect a stress-

transfer. Thus, both modulus and strength values increased as the volume

percent fiber in the specimens increased.

This abstract is subject to special export controls and each transmittal

to foreign governments or foreign nationals may be made only with prior approval

of the Metals and Ceramics Division (MAMS), Air Force Materials Laboratory,

Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

The current interest in composite materials stems from the philosophythat any future significant contributions will probably employ a combination of
two or more very different materials. The goal of such composites would be toutilize the most desirable Inherent properties of each constituent to achieve,in effect, a new class of structural materials, However, the advantages to begained by combining two different materials must be tempered by the fact thatcertain other properties are compromised (Reference 1).

Ceramics, while offering good oxidation resistance at elevated temperatures,have the disadvantage of being extremely brittle. However, by compromisingcertain properties of both a ceramic-type fiber and a metal matrix, one canachieve a new material with a unique set of properties. This new class ofmaterials, while offering great potential, also poses many problems. Generally,to fully utilize the properties of a composite, it must be custom-made for thespecific application for which it is intended to be used. That is, a composite'shighly anisotropic properties can be "custom-controlled,, by such parametersas: type of fibers used, the direction of the fibers, and the volume percent
fibeis within the metal matrix.

Many problems such as the degree of interaction between the fibers andthe metal matrix are extremely important (Reference 2). For instance, mechanicalbonding (no chemical interaction between fiber and matrix) may actually beadequate for certain applications. It is believed that chemical bonding betweenfibers and matrix is more desirable for the efficient transfer of stressesthrough the matrix. However, too great a reaction between the fiber and matrixcould be detrimental since the properties of the fiber might be destroyed.Thus, this problem presents itself as a dilemma. In one case (i.e., sapphirewhiskers) certain coatings must be applied to the fiber to achieve any degree ofbonding, while on the other hand, certain materials which act as diffusionbarriers must be applied to other types of fibers or filaments to preventoverreaction (leference 4). Nevertheless, with the emergence of new fibrous

1
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materials such as boron filament, silicon carbide filament, and alumina whiskers

(Reference 5), laboratory results utilizing such fibers in composites have been

encouraging enough (from a metallurgical behavior and a mechanical property

standpoint) to warrant further study.

Interest in composites was stimulated by the glass-reinforced plastics

technology. The theory for fiber reinforcement of metals has not been well

defined since the detailed micromechanics have not been satisfactorily investi-

gated. However, most investigators borrow existing theories from the classical

mechanics areas solely concerned with the elastic stress range which leads to the

result that for a given strain of the components, the high modulus fibers will

bear more of the stress than the lower modulus matrix. This theory must be
slightly modified since the plastic matrix behaves in a brittle fashion while a
metal matrix will display a degree of ductility. Thus, for a reasonable percentage

of the fiber strength to be realized, the metal matrix may be stressed beyond

its elastic limits.

The work of Cratchley and Baker (Reference 6) with a continuous silica

fiber-reinforced aluminum alloy has demonstrated (by hot pressing alumiin.m

coated silica fibers) room temperature strengths of 140,000 PSI.

Sutton and Chorne (Reference 4) have shown thatthe short or staple alumina

whiskers (by molten infiltration of aluminawhiskers with silver) offer reinforce-

ment for silver both at room and at elevated temperatures.

Weeton, Quatlnetz, and Herbell (Reference 7) have performed extrusion

studies on tungsten with added compounds In order to study the reasibility of

producing fiber-bearing composites by the elongation of materials in situ

during the extrusion. Their results were encouraging since composites with

highly elongated additives ranged from four to 18 times better in stress rupture

life at 3000F thai, unreinforced specimens of tungiten matrix.

Weeton, Jech, and McDaniels' (Reference 8) fabricated tungsten fiber-

reinforced copper compcsites by molten infiltration showed reinforcement at

various volume percent tungsten.

2
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Parikh (Reference 9) with a steel fiber-reinforced silver composite

(by hot extrusion) demonstrated that a 20-volume percent addition of 0.5 mil

steel filament resulted in a five-fold increase in strength over that of pure

silver.

To date, the Advanced Metallurgical Studies Branch of the Air Force

Materials Laboratory has investigated boron fiber-reinforced aluminum com-

posites fabricated by various methods among which was a powder metallurgy

process. The boron filament was chosen due to its present availability and

because it represents the new generation of filamentary materials. The aluminum

was selected as a matrix material because of its ease of handling and adaptability

to a powder metallurgy process. For convenience, these powder metallurgy

specimens were approximately 3/16 inch wide, 3-1/2-inch long, and of variable

thicknesses. These powder metallurgical bar specimens have been used to

generate data as to the reinforcing effects of these new filaments. Using

various fiber configurations, (that is, a). continuous and b). discontinuous

filaments within the gage section of the specimen) these powder metallurgical

bar composites have demonstrated that the boron filament does have a rcinforcing

effect on the aluminum matrix (Fig.re 1).

The method of lay-up and fabrication is extremely tedious since this is

entirely a hand process. That is, the boron filaments must be individually

placcd into the die with the desired amount of powdered aluminum for each

bar specimen. It was because of this need for a more production-orientated

process that the idea for the subject of this present study was generated.

Although hot extrusion was successfully used by Parikh (Reference 10) for

fabricating a metal fiber-reinforced metal matrix composite, much skepticism

arose when a similar method wes suggested for a boron fiber- reinforceed metal

system, due to the brittle nature of the boron filament.

ko
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SECTION II

STATEMENT OF PROBLEMS

The objectives of this study were many: (1) feasibility of using extrusion

as a forming process for a composite of a brittle nonmetallic fiber and ductile

matrix; (2) mechanical data for the resultant composites; (3) raetallographic

cross sections of the extrusion to determine fiber spacing; (4) longitudinal

sections to determine fiber alignment; (5) investigation of fiber damage by

leaching the fiber from the matrix; and (6) investigation of fiber distribution

as a function of extrusion length.

Because of its deficiencies, the early boron fiber was a poor fiber to

select for such a study. However, it was indicative of a new class of fila-

mentary materials. The question of optimum particle size distribution arises
when using powder metallurgical techniques for fabricating specimens.

4
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SECTION III

PROCEDURE

Prior studies to control the particle size of the aluutnia -owder yielded

a slight increase in modulus values for blank bar specti.ans, but no apparent

increase in tensile strength was observed. Results of , 0ve test are given

in Figure 2. It was decided to utilize the aluminum powO,, -,s supplied by the

manufacturer. The powder was preweighed on an analytica, lance to insure

size uniformity for all the bar specimens (Figure 4-1). The boron filament

was supplied through an Air Force contract with Texaco Exp.,;. :o'ent Station,

Alexandria, Virginia. Next the boron filaments were cut o i umiform size

on a device which cuts and counts the fibers (Figure 4-2). Then the fibers

were cleaned in an acetone solution. The hand lay-up procedure was simple

A but tedious. For the second extrusion (discontinuous filaments) as well as
the third extrusion (continuous filaments), a layer of aluminum powder was

placed in the die (Figure 4-3) and leveled by the use of a flat "gage". For the

discontinuous filament configuration approximately 35 1-inch boron fibers

were piaced individually on the powder by the use of a fine tweezer. For the

continuous filament configuration approximately 35 3-inch boron fibers were

utilized per layer. Care was taken to insure maximum alignment and even

distribution of all the fibers. Nevertheless, there was an appreciable degree

of misalignment (Figure 3). 'This lay-up procedure was repeated until six

layers of fiber and aluminum powder were obtained for each bar specimen.

More recently a simple jig (Figure 5) was designed which would permit

accurate spacing of the layers of filament and powder. (A micrometer controls

the male portion of the die.)

The sample was then pressod to a load of 30 tons (75,000 PSI) (Figure 4-4)

on a hydraulic press. This entire process was repeated 25 times in order to

fabricate 25 bar specimens for each extrusion study. Cans (5.45 inches long

and 2.798 inches in diameter) of 2024 aluminum were machined to receive the

25 bar specimens (Figure 4-5).

[5
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The can technique was chosen for a variety of reasons: (1) there is less

chance of contamination of the composite with other materials (Reference 11).

(2) it is a method to utilize the existing bar-specimen technology; and (3)

economics (boron filament was expensive at the time this study was performed.)

Since the bar specimens have a rectangular shaped cross section, shims

were needed to completely fill the 1-inch diameter cavity within the 2024 can

(Figure 4-6). Once the shims were fitted and tightly packed with the bar specimens

in the cavity, the rear end of the can was sealed with aluminum pins. The billet

was then prepared for extrusion (Figure 4-7).

The billet was preheated to 800°F within the extrusion press for one hour

and then was extruded at the very slow rate of approximately 1.6 inch per

minute with a reduction ratio of 10:1. The resultant bar was photographed for

recording surface conditions. The the extruded bar (approximately 48-inch long)

was cut into 1-inch and 3-inch sections for metallography and tensile specimens

respectively (Figure 4-9, 10). Care was taken to inscribe the position, number,

and the extrusion direction on all pieces cut from the extruded bar.

The metallographic specimens were polished for fiber condition and spacing.

Although many methods have been tried both within the Air Force Materials

Laboratory and other research establishments, no satisfactory technique has

been established to successfully polish both the boron filaments and the metal

matrix with complete absonce of relief (Reference 12). This is due to the dif-

ference in hardness between boron fiber and pure aluminum (V.H.N. of 1372

versus 45 respectively).

Macrophotographs were taken to leached fibers from each metallographic

section.

The 3-inch sections of the extruded bar were machined into tensile speci-

mens. Extreme difficulty was encountered when the cutting tool of the lathe

encountered a boron fiber. SR-4 strain gages were cemented to the tensile

specimens. Since doubt arose as to the validity of 1/4-inch gages, Huggen-

berger mechanical strain gages with a 1-inch gage length were attached to the

specimens at 900 to the SR-4 gages. A Vickers hardness test was made across the

face of one of the longitudinal specimens.

6
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SECTION IV

DISCUSSION AND RESTTLTS

Post-extrusion examination of Che surface condition of the composite bar

revealed cracking. (Both the occurrence and the depth of these cracks increase

from the front to the rear of the extruded bar.) Several factors could be re-

garded as possibly contributing to such a surface condition, as suggested by
Prarson and Parkins (Reference 12): (a) differential stresses set up because

of unequal distribution of flow through the die aperture, die roughness, and

lubricant; (b) a rise in the temperature of the metal due to heat generated by

internal and external friction in the course of deformation. Although all of the

above factors could have contributed to the surface condition, it is believed

that excessive heat during the extrusion was the major factor.

Upon examination of the cross section of the metallographic specimens of

the second extrusion (1-inch sections), Specimens 7 through 9 exhibited void

space between the composite core and the 2024 case. It is believed that this

condition was a result of residual void space when the bar specimens and shims

were fitted into the cavity of the 2024 can prior to extrusion. It is also believed

that this problem can be overcome by a more careful fitting of the core and by

using specimens to make a square cross sectional area and then machining

the whole composite "bundle" to a round configuration. This would make the

use of shims unnecessary. It is hopeful that a technique now under consideration

will eliminate the problem of shims (i.e., isostatic pressing).

Although the density of the cold pressed bar specimens was good, (average

of 97 percent theoretical density) it is believed that the hot extrusion densified

the core area to nearly theoretical limits. Commonly aluminum powders have
as much as a 20 X layer of oxide around each particle (analysis showed that

the oxygen content of the as-received powder and the final composite remained

the same - 0.5 percent). Normally this would be disadvantageous; however,

cold pressing conditions utilizing the high pressures on such a small specimen

could have created enough force to break up this oxide layer into a fine dis-

persement. Iikewise, these high pressures for such a dimensionally small

7
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bar specimen could have induced near-isostatic pressing conditions. Efforts

are presently underway to establish the validity of this assumption utilizing

electron microscopy. (However, green strengths of these cold-pressed specimens

are more than adequate.)

Generally, the inter-fiber spacing and fiber alignment throughout every

polished section is typified by the macrophotos (Figure 6). However, those

specimens with poor filament spacing were fractured by gross matrix flow.
The degree of fiber distribution over the length of the extrusion bar was com-

puted on the basis of fiber occurrence in these cross sections.

The ptirpose of the longitudinal sections was to indicate the alignment of

the fibers as a result of the extrusion process. Generally the alignment was
fair for both extrusions although areas of greater fiber concentration (Specimens

9 and 11) displayed a greater deviation from the extrusion direction. During

polishing of the longitudinal speci-,ens it was observed that some fibers had a

tendency to pull out and scratch the specimen surface. Closer observation

revealed that when the depth of polishing exceeded the reacted tungsten sub-

strate of the boron fiber, the fiber would be prone to pull out.

The general unevenness of the core area as seen in the longitudinal sections

could have been induced by unevenness of core density because of the shims or
a restraining effect. This restraining effect could have been caused by the
presence of localized fiber concentrations. Without becoming too involved

in the extrusion mechanics, more uniform deformation of the billet can be

achieved with small angle dies. Likewise Dieter suggests that additional control

over deformation may be obtained by changing the length of the bearing section

in the die (Reference 13). To suggest some of the interdependence of the extrusion

variables, refer to Figure 7. The potential of the extrusion method for fabricating

composites remains a subject to be investigated.

Leached filaments from the 1-inch metallographic sections were examined

microscopically. Filaments having the greatest length to diameters (approximately

100:1) were located near the area of maximum filament concentration (center

of filament distribution curve). Those filaments which suffered the greatest
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damage were located at the extremities of the extruded bars (Figure 8). Sub-

sequent work has demonstrated that it is possible to avoid a "normal" dis-

tribution and produce a relatively constant distribution over the length of the

extrusion. Likewise, increased initial billet length should induce a relatively

constant filament distribution.

The 3-inch sections to be used for mechanical testing were machined

shown in Figure 4. The actual mechanical testing was performed on an Instron

machine with the 0 to 10,000 pound load cell. Originally it was planned to utilize

the full 1-inch gage length of the tensile specimens for the strain measurement.

However, 1-inch SR-4 gages were unavailable at the time the specimens were

tested. In lieu of the 1-inch strain gage, 1/4-inch gages were used; the use of

these gages raised an element of doubt as to the validity of the results aince

the composite, by its very nature, is not a homogeneous material and could be
influenced by localized variation in strain. That is, concentrations of the high

modulus boron filaments at or near the surface of the test specimen could have

influenced the strain in the localized regions near the filaments, thus, false

strain readings could occur if the strain measuring device was small and was

in the proximity of the filament. As a result of these reflections, it was believed

that the larger the strain gage the better statistical average of these localized

strain restraints and better strain measurement to reflect the behavior of

the whole composite.

Two Huggenberger mechanical extensionmeters were used in conjunction

with the two SR-4 gages and the results were compared. The comparison of

the results of the two types of gages, when plotted on the same graph, were

so close that all previous doubts were quelled.

The crosshead speed for all tests was 0.005 inch per minute. Most of

the tests were performed in 50-pound load increments. That is, every time
a 50-pound load was attained and readings were taken, the load was dropped

back to zero to ascertain the amount of permanent strain to insure elastic

measurements (Figure 9). Near the yield point the mechanical gages were

taken off.

9
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All fractures occurred in the gage secton. However, one disturbing fact

was apparent. In the second extrusion, fox, certain tensile specimens, some

of the 2024 can or shim material was included in the machined gage section.
Thus the apparent tensile strength values for a group of the specimens were mis-

leading since the strong alloy boosted the ultimate tensile strength of the

tensile specimen. It was interesting to note that during the actual testing,

as the section of the specimen composed of the alloy failed, the indicated load

on the automatic recorder simultaneously dropped. These strips of 2024 alloy

at the specimen surface were observed to fracture before the composite

portion of the specimen, and the failure of the 2024 material was accompanied

by a load drop on the load-elongation curve, followed by further elongation

of the composite portion (Figure 10). "Apparent" tensile strength values

refer to loads recorded immediately after fracture of 2024 material and the

cross-sectional area of only the composite portion of the specimen. Thus, one

can extrapolate to determine the actual strength of the composite based on the

known area of the composite in the fracture section. That is, the contribution

to the ultimate tensile strength due to the presence of 2024 must be accounted
for in order to make a reasonable comparison among the various tensile

specimens. Consequently, when load values were taken from the automatic

recorder graph paper at the point where the 2024 shim material was observed

to fail rather than at th3 point corresponding to the apparent ultimate tensile

strength of the specimen, the tensile values were reasonable.

For this study the modulus increased as the fiber content of each specimen

increased. For instance, tensile Specimen 10 (second extrusion) possessed the

highest volume percent fiber (5.95), and it also displayed the highest modulus

(13.5 x 106 PSI). On the other hand, the specimen with a low volume percent

fiber (1.6) (second extrusion) displayed the lower modulus of 10.65 x 106 PSI.

Figure 16 summarizes the results of the study and shows a comparison of

raw experimental results versus compensated results. Generally, the compensated

experimental values followed those predicted theoretically. Interestingly enough

Specimen 10 (the only specimen which showed no traces of 2024 shim material

in the gage section) also showed remarkable agreementwith theoretical modulus

values using the common Law of Mixtures.

10
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E = Ef Vf +E V

Ec = (55 x 106 PSI) (.06) + (10.5 x 106 PSI) (.94)

c = 3.3 x 10 6 PSI + 9.9 x 10 6 PSI

E = 13.2 x 106 PSI

where
Ec = modulus of elasticity of composite

E = modulur. of elasticity of fiber
f

Em = mod,:iu of elasticity of matrix

V, = volume percent fiber

Vm = volume percent matrix

(Figure 17)

The third extrusion also displayed a trend toward improved mechanical

properties with increasing volume percent boron filament. However, this

volume percent filament as represented in a given cross section area was

deceiving. The macrophotos of cross sectional areas near the fracture surfaces

serve to illustrate this point. Although Specimen 10 (third extrusion) had a

high volume percent filament for the given cross sectional area, the distribution

of these filaments was not uniform (Figure 18). There was a large area in the

center of the specimen which was void of filaments. The macrophoto of the

fracture surface of Specimen 10 (third extrusion) shows that this center (matrix)

section of the specimen which was vcd of filament went into gross yielding

as it could not support the stresses that the adjacer, areas which had filaments

could support. Figure 13-b and 15 shows this area of matrix yielding on a

macro scale. Replicas of this same area (Figure 13) show evidence of ductility

and slip on a micro scale. Thus, if fiber spacing and orientation is not adequately

controlled, the reporting of a certain volume percent fiber in a composite

can be misleading.

Another interesting phenomenon occurred during tensile testing. As the

composite entered the plastic region, the individual fiber fractu-es were audible.

Sometimes when there were multiple fiber fractures, the automatic recorder

11
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would show a sudden interruption of the yield continuously on the curve. For

future work it would be interesting to attach a microphone to the specimen in

conjunction with another visual recording device in order to correlate the

fiber fractures with the conventional stress-strain curve for a composite

specimen.

During testing one particularly interesting phenomenon was observed,

that of the propagation of a crack on a specimen surface (Figure 11). The crack

was observed to originate in the matrix between two fibers exposed on the surface.

Upon further straining of the specimen the crack propagated in both directions.

One end of the crack intersected a fiber and was arrested. Upon further straining

of the composite specimen the fiber fractured. Soon a hairline crack appeared

on the opposite side of the fiber. The specimen then fractured in another location.

The inference here is that although there was a visible crack on the specimen

the presence of filaments (with sufficient aspect ratios) either on or near the

surface (provided there is sufficient bonding) appears to: (1) transfer loads;

(2) arrest cracks by absorbing energy associated with crack propagation;

and (3) provide a devious path for the crack to follow. Based on observations,

the following fracture mechanism is proposed (applicable to this type of

composite)

1) A crack nucleates in the matrix or areas where fibers have insufficient

aspects ratios to transfer stresses -- hence these areas act as voids

or notches Figure 12-a

2) As the crack approach,,s the fiber, two mechanisms may occur:

a) Failure of the inttace (poor bonding).

b) Transfer of energy through the interface to the fiber - the fiber

is loaded to its maximum stress and fails.

c) The void formed by fiber failure can cause propagation of

additional cracks if adjacent fibers cannot transfer the localized

stress.

Macrophotos were taken of the fracture surfaces for all specimens tested

(Figures 13 and 14). The individual fibers under higher magnification displayed

a phenomenon heretofore not observed with common bar specimens. Although

some fibers pulled outofthe matrix aluminum, bonding was apparently extremely

12
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good since the fiber surface was completely covered with aluminum and the

tip of the fiber, rather than being void of matrix material, actually showed a

cone of aluminum. Likewise, those filaments which fractured first and pulled

out, also showed a high degree of adherence between filament and matrix

(Figure 14). Being an inhomogeneous material, (i.e., two-component) it is

difficult to accurately describe the fracture surfaces without descriptions of

the components. As mentioned previously some fiber pull-out was experienced,

but fiber fracture was more prevalent. This indicated not only excellent bonding

of the fibers to the matrix material, but also a fiber aspect ratio which was

sufficient to transfer stresses.

The actual critical aspect ratio (i.e., that minimum length for a given

diameter fiber necessary to affect a stress transfer) (L/d) for the boron fiber

In an aluminum matrix has not yet been established. However, the critical

aspect ratio for whiskers seems to be between 10 to 100 (Reference 4). Generally,

it is believed that a ratio of 20:1 will perform satisfactorily. Cratchley (Ref-

erence 14) has reported that Kelly and Tyson obtained C /d values of 2 to 4

for a W/Cu composite system. LikewiFe, Cratchley himself experimentally

found that a length to diameter ratio of 10:1 was sufficient enough to reinforce

an aluminum matrix.

Generally, fractures were semi-ductile in nature. That is,there is evidence

of ductility, but the fracture zone does not result in excessive necking down.

Rather there are localized ductile fractures as evidenced by the aluminum on

the tips of the boron filaments.

A greater degree of ductility was exhibited by those specimens which had

lower volume percent fibers. Likewise, as the fiber content increased, so did

the modulus of the composite. One would expect this behavior since the boron

fibers act as a restraint on the matrix thereby hindering normal yielding of

the aluminum (Figures 12-a, b and 15). Both Sutton (Reference 4) and Weeton,

Jech and McDanels (Reference 8) as well as Parikh (Reference 10) experienced

this restraint effect. Sutton asserts that in the region adjacent to the fiber

(assuming a good fiber to matrix bond) the elongation of the matrix will be

constrained and equal to that of the fiber (Reference 4). Weeton claims four

13
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distinct stages of failure in a composite: (1) elastic deformation of fiber,

elastic deformation of matrix; (2) elastic deformation of fiber, plastic deformation

of matrix; (3) plastic deformation of fiber, plastic deformation of matrix; and

(4) final failure. Since Weeton, et al were working with a W/Cu system, stage

(3) is true for their system but probably not for B-Al since the boron fiber

has not been observed to exhibit plastic deformation at room temperature.

Although some thought had been given to the processing conditions for this

study (i.e., extrusion temperature, speed, reduction, lubricants), it had been

firmly believed that these parameters could be optimized. The particular

temperature for the extrusion (8000F) was selected since it approached the

sintering conditions used for the powder metallurgy bar specimens and this

elevated temperature would aid in the flow characteristics for the extrusion.

Perhaps a lower temperature would yield better results. Likewise,the reduction

ratio could be varied.

Plans are presently underway to study these parameters in greater detail

in order to evaluate more adequately the extrusion process as a method of

fabricating brittle fiber-reinforced ductile metal matrix composites.

Since the feasibility was established for the early "boron fiber" with all

of its aforementioned inherent disadvantages, it is believed that the more

flexible, higher strength, higher modulus whiskers (single crystal staple

filaments) such as alumina or silicon carbide should meet with much greater

success. Subsequent extrusion studies utilizing less than 41-i percent sapphire

(A1 2 03) whiskers in an aluminum matrix have yielded 130-170 percent im-

provement in strength values with 160-170 pezint improvement in modulus

values (over pure aluminum). The hot extrusion method would also provide

a means of fabricating a whisker-rdinforced metal matrix composite by a

process which would be amenable to large size scale-up. When considering

the extrusion process as a manufacturing method, the possibilities of usable

shapes is unlimited. Certainly, should the extrusion method or variations

thereof for fabricating composites be perfected, the possibilities for usable

structural shapes (Box, "I" and "T" Beams, Tubes, etc.) would be fascinating.

A point often overlooked with this clas of materials is the fact that for the first

14
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time in the history of metallurgy- man has a method of controlling and
significantly improving the modulus of the base metal with no weight sacrifice
and certainly no strength sacrifice. This is probably where these types of
composites should be considered for use: (1) in structural members or beams
where rigidity is a problem and (2) foruse in vibration and damping applications
in structures. (As damping is controlled by the modulus of the material.)
Certainly, when aluminum can be produced in useful structural shapes with a
modulus of 15 to 20 x 106 PSI; the rest should be up to the designer,

15
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SECTION V

CONCLUSIONS

1. The feasibility of using an extrusion process for the fabrication of a

brittle fiber-ductile metal matrix composite was established.

2. The extrusion process will maintain (and in certain cases enhance)

filament orientation.

3. Mechanical properties were enhanced. Strength values increased from

120 to 150% of pure aluminun figures. Modulus values increased from 110 to

170% of pure aluminum figures.

4, Good correlation with the modulus law of mixtures was achieved.

5. During tensile testing, cracks tended to nucleate in the matrix or areas

where fibers had insufficient aspect ratios to transfer stresses. (Hence, these

areas acted as voids or notches.)

6. From the limited testing, it ,zendd be concluded that the presence of

filaments (with sufficient aspect ratios) either on or near the surface (provided

there is sufficient bonding appears to:

a) transfer stresses

b) retard cracks by redistributing the energy associated with crack

propagation

c) provide a devious path for the crack to follow.
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Figure 1. Comparison of Stress
Strain Curves for Powder Met-
allurgical Composites Utiliz-
ing Various Fiber Configurations.

(a) Longitudinal Section (10X) (b) Transverse Section (1OX)

Figure 3. Sections Showing Fiber Alignment (Longitudinal) and Filament
Distribution ('I ransverse) in an As-Pressed Bar Specimen.
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I) Prewerthed Aluminum Powder. 2) Cleaned, Cut A Counted 3) Powder C Fibers 4) Lay-up Cold Pressed

Boron Fibers. Hand Asteeb~d ic.. ste to Yield a Composite Bar
Layer*. specitn.

S) A 2024 Aluminum "Can" 6) Bar Specimens Placed 7) "Can" sealed or Cappe. 3) Billet Preheated for I
Machined to Spec3fications. so as to Fill the %'aximum using 2024 Aluminu Pifnf. Iour at 800 F. qnJ Extruded.

Volume in the "'Vn" cavity.
-Rezaming Space Fitted hith
Shims of 20214 Aluminum.7

9) Resultant Bar Sectioned into I" 
and 3' 

I'sr.*r a"

Specimens.
a) I" Specimens for letallography 10) The 3" Spe,.imens %tchined into tensile
h) 3" Specimens for Mechanical Testing Specimens of the Above Confi uration.

Figure 4. Schematic Diagram of Extrusion Process.

Figure 5. Jig Utilized to Aid in Controlling Vertical Spacing of Fibers in
Lay-Up Procedure.
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(a) Longitudinal Section (4X) (b) Transverse Section (4X)

Figure 6. iypical Example of Filament Alignment (a) and Filament Distribuion
(b) as a Result of the Hot Extrusion Process.

S PI<C <P3

1ILLET TEMPUAfl INCIPVET
NLTING

Figur-t 7. Schematic Diagram Showing Interdependence of Temperature,
Pressure, and Extrusion Speed.
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Figure 8. Relationship Between the Number of Filaments Per Cross Section
(Actual Count) and the Distance from the Head of the Extruded Bar.
Representative Leached Filaments (1/2 size) and Their Respective
Locations.
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Figure 9. The Amount of Permanent Strain for a Given Stress (Comparison of
Composite and Pure Aluminum).j 21
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(a)

(b)

Figure 10. (a) Etched Fracture Area Showing Deformation or Yielding of
the 2024 Alloy Present in the Gage Section of Certain Tensile
Specimens (4X). (b) Etched Fracture Area Showing Failure of
Alloy (can material) Prior to Complete Specimen Failure (4X).

Figure 11. Effect of Fiber Presence on Crack Propagation (35X) (Reduced
for Printing).
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Figure 12. Fibers on Surface of Tensile Specimen. (Note Restraining Effect the
Fiber Has on Surrounding Matrix-- This Tends to Indicate Adequate
Bonding).

Note That When Fiber Fractures to Lengths Which Are Less 'I han
That Necessary to Transfer a Stress, the Void so Created Can Serve
as a Crack Propagation Site,

(a) (b)

II
(c) (d)

Figure 13-a,b. Fracture Surfaces of Selected "Tensile Specimens (#8, 10 -

Third Extrusion). Matrix Areas Which Were Void of Filaments
and Hence Did Not Experience a Type of Tri-Azial Restraint,
Went into Gross Yielding (Arrow).

Figure 13-c,d. Replicas of Fracture Surface Which Was Void of Filament
Showing Evidence of Ductility.
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(a) Degree of Fiber Bonding (140X)

"1

(b) Mode of Fracture (400X)

Figure 14. Appearance of Filaments Extending from Fracture Surface.

I

Figure 15. Surface of Tensile Specimen Showing Restraint Effect of Boron
Filaments on the Matrix. (Note that Areas Void of Filaments
Show MacroSlip and Yielding.)
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PROPENTIES OF ALI4IW/W11N COMPOSITES FASSICATED SY NOT EXTRUSION

Specimen Volume Percent Maodulus field- Tensile Strongt?'-. psi Total
5Suiber Filament - Elasticity. psi Str,3ngth. psi Apparen- Corrected l1052tion

2. 16 1.64 i0.7 X to$ 20.9 X 101 '7.4 X to, 9%
34 3.7 11.4 - 1.0 i7.7 6.6'.

12 4.16 12.0 16.S: X 0 9: M49

to 5.95 13.2 16.S 19.7 19.7 39
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Figure 17. Chart Showing Comparison of Theoretical Rule of Mixtures (Dotted

Line) wibAta etData.
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Specimen #4 Specimen #6

Specimen #8 Specimen #10 Specimen #12

Figure 18. Cross Sections of Tensile Specimens Showing Fiber Distribution
Near Fracture Zone. (Third Extrusion)
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